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Waiver and Release from Liability for Services at Bark ATL
Creative Grooming/Color and Bleach Release Form			
Client name:

					

Client phone number:

I agree to release Bark ATL from any responsibility and liability concerning the application, processing and/
or consequences of the permanent chemical procedures that will be applied to my dog(s) hair and consent
to have my dog _______________________________, undergo this creative grooming process.
I release and hold Bark ATL, and its employees and its agents harmless against any and all liability,
damage, and/or expenses arising out of or in connection with actions, claims, and/or damages resulting
in personal injuries and disabilities (physical and/or psychological) that I might incur as a result of the
chemical altercation through permanent chemical processing of my dog(s) hair.
Dog Grooming/ Creative Grooming
I hereby waive and release, indemnify, hold harmless and forever discharge Bark ATL, its agents,
employees, officers, directors, affiliates, successors, members, and assigns, of and from any and all claims,
demands, debts, contracts, expenses, causes of action, lawsuits, damages and liabilities, of every kind
and nature, whether known or unknown, in law or equity, that I ever had or may have, arising from or in
any way related to the services being provided to me by Bark ATL provided that this waiver of liability does
not apply to any acts of gross negligence, or intentional, willful or wanton misconduct. Said services may
include, but are not limited to, eyelash application, feather extension, hair extension, nail art, ear bling,
pawdicures, pet facials, hair coloring, hair texture changes, hair bleaching, creative grooming products and
tools, hair cutting/styling as well as removal of matted hair.
Hair Services Involving Bleach
I, the above named client request a service performed by the Stylist at Bark ATL.
It is most important for the client to understand that the darker the dogs hair color initially is, the harder it will be to lift
to a lighter shade and that it may not be a one time process to achieve desired results. Based on the stylists skills she will
try her best to lift as light as the hair will take, tone, and cover with lighter color if needed. The above noted stylist can not
be held responsible for any adverse effects or for less than desired results, but the client may request for a strand or patch
test beforehand. The client must understand the price+tax is non-refundable. If color is not light enough the client has the
option of returning at a later date and having the service done again for the same price. Client must also understand hair
may feel dry, brittle, or mushy with the chance of breakage and that there will be more maintenance involving the care
of her hair afterwards such as deep conditioning treatments and more use of professional products. This release exempts
any satisfaction guarantees offered as light shades of hair have very different results on different types/colors of hair as
well as dog breed hair types. Client understands that bleach strips the hair of its protein and the option of going back to a
darker color is not possible within the first couple weeks of bleaching.

I acknowledge that whenever natural hair color pigment has been bleached, dyed or otherwise altered by a
client at home or in another salon, color correction may be needed. I acknowledge that the color correction
procedure I am having done can be further damaging to my dogs hair.
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Bark Atl will perform the hair color correction service with the understanding that the damage occurred to the client’s
dogs hair before the clients dog came to Bark ATL. Since the hair was previously damaged, color correction may not
achieve total satisfaction to the client. In fact, it might take more than one visit to accomplish the desired results. We will
try to achieve the results desired to the best of our professional ability.

I understand that additional conditioning treatments may be recommended and/or necessary for my dogs
hair maintenance and that permanent damage to my dogs hair is possible due to the chemical application.
By this Waiver, I assume any risk, and take full responsibility and waive any claims of personal injury, death
or damage to personal property associated with such services by Bark ATL including but not limited to
temporary or permanent damage to my dogs hair or unsatisfactory results from the said services being
provided to me.
This Waiver and Release contains the entire agreement between Bark ATL and myself, and supersedes any
prior written or oral agreements concerning the subject matter of this Waiver and Release. The provisions
of this Waiver and Release may be waived, altered, amended or repealed, in whole or in part, only upon the
prior written consent of Bark ATL
The provision of this Waiver and Release will continue in full force and effect even after the termination of
the services being provided to me, whether by agreement, by operation of law, or otherwise.
I have read, understand and fully agree to the terms of this Waiver and Release. I understand and confirm
that by signing this Waiver and Release, I have given up considerable future legal rights. All Products,
equipment and tools used by Bark ATL will preformed safely on your dog. All dyes and colors used are nontoxic and vegetable based. I have signed this Agreement freely, voluntarily, under no duress or threat of
duress, without inducement, promise or guarantee being communicated to me. My signature is proof of my
intention to execute a complete and unconditional Waiver and Release of all liability to the full extent of the
law. I am 18 year of age or older and mentally competent to enter into this Waiver and Release.
The client, by signing below, agree to have read, understand, and accept the terms of this contract.

Client Signature

Date
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